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The horns - that great center of the universe, that inspri- 

-Pation point of thought and hope,that most vital of all in- 

stitutions,is the oldest of them all. It is the oldest in 

purpose,in desig'n,in need and in structure. All others have 

changed in every essence beneath the ravaging hand of Time - 

institutions have been altered boyord recognition,religion 

has changed its creeds,forms of worship and method of work; 

but the home is the same today in all its essentials as it 

was when Abraham and Sarah kept house in a tent - one husband, 

one wife workingtogether in the training of the children 

playing around their knees. 

Every nation,no matter how weak and insignificant,hu7 

barbarous and undivili7e4,has some form of expression to con- 

vey the thought of home a dwelling place,an abiding place 

of affections,a place of rest," that sacred refuge of our 

lives." 

Among the essentials. of a home - to make it a home in 

the true sense of the word - is first of all privacy. 

7:R)thing less than four walls and a roof can make a home, 

whether it be the frugal protection afforded by the plain 

walls of a tent,or the strength and comfort of the most beau- 

tifully decorated wall of a.modern mansion. Whatever he 

its form and structure the home must afford privacy and 

elusion. Love is another important essential to a home,for 

without this feature the four walls serve merely to mark the 

confines of an abiding rdace. No matter what. the form or 

structure,the home must be a place of refuge and a school. 
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ple Ithas been truthfully called God's buddin 
ac-olants, 

in 
where Pie little clli.iren are trained pots before they 'can 

stand the inclemency of the weather.outside. The home is 

also a church - the old C+reeic word -for home is " the shrine 

of the gods." Last but_not least the home must be hos-. 

pitable,it must be a .missionary home,sharin8-with the world 

the ripened fruits of truth,Duric,y and love nourished 7ithin 

its confines. 

In order to understand the full 'significance of all 
be 

-ohases of the subject ecessary to trace the process 

of evolution from the dim uncertainty of pre-(istoric time to 

the Present age. According to (-2eilt: " The origin 

classes into which mankind 7as divided woro,we I,Jay 

assuw,those of bunters and sheperds,and of those occuPied 

in agriculture;and the builain foT protection from the in- 

clemency of the seasons,which each would require,must have 

been characteried by their several occupations. The 

Thinter and fisher found all the accollimodations they required 

in te clefts and caverns of rocks; and the indolence which 

these states -of life induced made them insensible or incEf- 

femnt to greater comfort than such naturally formed habita- 

tions afforded. 

Jeremiah (59 : le ) speakihg of the judgment upon Edom says, 

thou that dwellest in the clefts of the rocks,that hold-- 

she height of the hilll" To the shepherd - the habitant 

of the plains wandering from one spot to -another,as pasture 

became inadequate to the aupport of his flocks - another 

species of dwelling more apprepriate,one whic11 he .could 
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remove with him in his wanderings - thus the tent the type 

of architecture of ahina,where People were,Jike all. the Ta-r-. 

tar races, shepherds or dwellers in .tents. There a portion - 

of the.race..fixed its abode for the purpose of agriculture, 

a very different species of:. dwelling :was necessary. 

Solidity was required as well fal?persOnPl comfort of th,, 

husbandman,as for preservingfrom one season to another,the 

fruits of the earth,upon which he and his family were to ex- 

ist - hence theihut. 

"The earliest -habitations which were constructed aftur the 

dispersion of mankind from the plains of Senaar,7ore of cours( 

Proportioned to the means,7M_ch the, spot afforded,and to. the 

nature of the climate to which they were adapted. Reeds, 

canes,the branches,bark,and leaves of trecc.m,clay and similar 

materials would be. first used. The first houses of the 

Egyptians and of the people of Palestine were of reeds and 
materials 

canes interwoven. At the present day the same serve to form 

the houses of the Peruvians. 

According to Pliny the first houbes of the Greeks were only 

of Clay;for it was considerable tile before that nation was 

acquainted with the process of hardening it into bricks. 

The Abyssinians still build with clay and reeds. 7ood,llo7- 

ever,offers such facilities of construction,that still as of 

old,71',ere it abounds,its adoption prevails. At first the 

the natural order seems that 7hicll.Vitruvius describes in 

the first chapter of his second book. uThe first attempt u 

says or author,7as new erection of a few spar.s;united 

togetherwith twigs and covered with mud. 
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their walls of dried 111MDS of turf,connected these walls to- 

gether by means of timbers laid across horizontal' 17,and cov- 

ered the erections with reeds and boughs for the riurrJose of 

sheltering themselves from the imclemency of the seasons. 

Finding,however,that flat coverings of this sort would not 

effectually shelter them in the winter season, they made roofs 

of two inclined y,lanes,meeting each other in a ridge at the 

suY.1 .it the whole of which they covered with clay,and tilus 

ca=ied off the rain." 

The constrution of the early habitations of mankind re- 

quired littlo skill and as little labor. A very restricted 

number of tools and machines were needed. The .industry and 

p6rscvecc of I7lan,:hoever,in the end overcame no difficul- 

ties of comtruetion. For wood,which was ons of no earliest 

materials, at length was substituted bricks,stone,marble and 

the like;andledifices of unDaralled magnificence and solidity 

were constructed. 

Egypt from time immemorial was accustomed to hollow out 

rocks for. habitation. The cavern afforded obvious shelter, 

provided by nature ,against the extremes of heat and cold; 

they consisted of tufa and a soft white stone which was 

readily enlarged and formed to meet their wants. 

At an early period the Egyptians were skillful in working 

with stone,and later this art was carried to a perfection 

which has never been surpassed throughput the ages. 

Though the public edifices 70r0 magnificent with sculpture 

and ornamentation,the private dwellings were more devoid of 

splendor. 



were 
The regularly laid out streets of their tons aacow but tLE, 

mixture of low unsightly hovel's with large magnificent houses. 

was avoided. Small .houses were usually connected, the regu- 

larly and uniforlfily planned_ rooms occupied, three sides of a 

court -yard, separated from the street by a high 7a1), One 

Court was often common to several houses.. The larger -dwell- 

ings were detached,having several entrances .with large -oor- 

tals. On entering,the visitors.were received in a,roem di- 

rectly adjoining the open court. 

interior," aocording to 

1? T17,.0:..e7.1n7ement of the 

Girrilt,u was the same on each side 

the court; six or more chambefrs,7hoso doors faced each 

opened.on a corridor supported by columns on the right and 

left of the area,which was shaded by a: double row of trees. 

A sitting room was -olaced at the upper end of one of these 

area,opPosite to the door leading to the great court;and 

over this and the chambers wore the appartments of the upper 

story. On each side of the sittingroom waSa door opening 

on Vie street... On the tops of the houses were terraces, 

.3o-ving as well for places of repose as exercise. 

ails and ceilings were richly painted, and the late2 

were formed into compartments with appropriate borders. 

Some of -their villas were on a very largo scalc,and were laid 

out with siDa.cious gardens,waterecl by canals communicating 

7itg.the 
tent 

In the language of the Orient every may be.reguarded as 

a house,yet at an early day. there yes a distinction between 

tire permanent' dweeling, house arid, tire tent. 



Gen. 4:17;20, reference is made to the city builded 'by Cain, 

arid that Jabal was t'r-e fat - e7- of such as in tents, 

and of *such as have attle.9 Ilebre7s did not bcoIaJ, 

dwellers in cities until after t7, -1,e conquest of Canaan and 

4-11P,7 e1-1be-1 to t a 0--ession of T ps and - citiec* 

the CanaaflItes, Me 'houses of the rural poor of EVTA as 

7e as in -L.-lost parts 

of mid or sar-b7v-nt is ,L- 

, and !fer.0 

in same -P4 

Palestine stone 7as usd;also caves in V,1,,c. util 

F7Il 9 houses of 7-Te7r stonca 9 m.mtjonal, 

i=laI7 of ors 

ors P c,attic 

c -r.,74. Ct 

e7:Pecte an a -,alt,qsd 

latri 

-=t2; 
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C. Harem,or 7,.?6old for. 77.00n. 

1). Other rooTns,for 

Jallerie,or covered. 7:mlks bet7oon cotT:1 and roo. 
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7.aost part is the harem in which the women and 

children of the household live, entrance being excluded:to a 

men. except the master of the house.- Varied and laborately 

- 
7 ce ry,77, 7rount placed over the doors,une 

were .usUally. of cedar and artistically.cavered;th few small 

windows were protected by heavy lattice work. There were 

no chl-mnoys,nothing Taut a central roof openingich ser-Ved 

also to af.mit 1-iht as well as -for the esoape of smoke. 

The apartments were warmer by fire pans and there was no 

fire -place. except -in the kitchen. The furniture of the 

kitchen consisted only of a raised patformof brick with 

receptacles for iire,answoring to boiling boiling places. 

There no rooms especially designated as bed -roorn.s,but 

the inmates slept on divans in. the ordinary apartments. 

stairs to the upper aprtments or roof were usually 

shaded. by vines -or creeping plants. In the inner. court 

Tere wide spreading urees Often also a well or tank. About 

ever= thing was noticed.a mark of seclusion and prjvr.icy. 

The roof is Still. one of the most important features of 

an Eastern house, the Plan and arrangement being very -Lluch 

the same. They are mostly flat plastered with .,-.1ort').r,ta7; 

ashes and sand, Such a roof is useful for many purposes - 

for drying corn,hanging out liren,PrePal.j..nr; figs and raisins; 

but prObably serving be St in affording a place of recrea 

71re 
and sleeping 9:9artments for the family. The :roofs often 

made. Very, comfortable and:attractive by th aid of vines, 

shrubs and flowering plants;-7ith awnings and screens to 

1.0 



pro ter t from the. min and draughts; It is the favorite 

resort of the entire household,affordin,7 seclusion freeclo 

i_rom the noise and -dust *f the street,and free. air and cool- 
- 

ing brPeze. 

The manaa7ellient-of household affairs- devoived,then as 

Jialnly upon the 7omen. mhe7Y brought 77.-Tater from the 

7e11,ttended the flocks,nre-Dared the meals,an.,:-.7L occup 

:Leisure. hou7s in , inning and. making clothes. In :':'act to tho 

quick disc rning eye of TToman is due much of progros of 

both modeTtm and ancient times. received he'' instruction 

ufrom. the 2 nest buill.os,no storers of fo,x5. y and 

(-1---3 <-1 
, in clay the mud wasris and the 

and her qaick mind 7as ever on the alert for hints 

from these'sgurces.u-- 0. P. -La son. In order to feed the 

flocks' under her immediate care woman was forced to becoe an 

inventor. This' phase of .1e.r ''77.1ness is osi)ecially 

TTle nousand and one In2ri-07-1,!7,Ion- - 
.L lVv 

-oractised by the women in no vyreparation of vectDbie uub., 

stanc, :luYaan consumption 7ore all antic otpry of meth- 

ods no7 in operation on a much p7rander scale. They Irero, the 

predecessors Of harvesters,wagons and freit trains,p7araries 

l rl d eie3 _n /' 
. noptection of 

her granaries she tamed the fierce ugly wild -cat - so difer- 

ent from the gentle,docile descenuenu ,J. ,: quietly by the '-- 

fireside. 'Then the ndvantage gained by grinding seeds 

presented itself to her mind,7ornan discovered t7o iLmiements 

to aid her,one of which is now exalted to the service of the 

r. 



apothecary, the other is utilized in a different form by the 

miller. Mortars are common enough in savagery,occuring both 

in wood with wood or stone pestles and in stone with stone 

:pestles. The Arctic women ground nothing for food,but 

south of Mt. St. Elias mortars were commonly used for pul- 

verizing dried. fish. 

The imitation of the tent is doubtless the true origin 

of the Chinese dwellings, thus giving them a singular con - 

struction. They were so arranged that they would stand 

even if the: walls were destroyed, the roofs being set upon 

timber framing, similar tot e tent structure,7ith a covering 

of canvas or walls of masonry. Timber was the chief .mater- 

ial used, though brick was employed to some extent, stone and 

marble but little. The tchon tso,or bamboo.growing to a 

great height in China,thaugh hollow is capable of bearing 

great weights and has always been in universal use. The. 

principal features in the scafsscaffolding used in the erection 

of the buildings are security and simplicity combined wi th 

great skill in constrution. Gaiety of effect is char- 

acteristic of the Chinese structures. This is noticed in 

the many colored roofs,variegated tints of the numerous porti- 

coes,lavish use of varnish and in all species of decoration - 

all these combining to produce a pleasing but grotesque ap- 

pearance. 

In general the home life in these Oriental countries 

has never been established on a firm or broad foundation. 
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The women of.china,India and Persia were forced to endure ex- 

treme hardship and drudgery. The wife existed only for 

the comfort and pleasure of her husband, and it was her duty 

to serve and obey him without question. A man was allowed 

to have as ..many wives as he was willing to support,and: 

Jd the-oriViie,cce Of life or death over all within his do- 

main. The children had early instilled into noir 

the virtues .of strict obed1erce,olite and ,reverence. 

In such a home lifecould be out a 7eary drag of exist ance 

from day to. day. Servitude, drudgery and hard ket 

(men doTn to .ho level of beasts, and like 1.7)ets gublect to 

the whims and caorices of their In 

nn occui)led a muc'h1lh3 lane,thoun -!7)(317 '7.!,:)..E; common 

to all classes excet the yyriosts; no *7qm the 

s 
mistress of the 7,-loe1e,pasessed some education, and laroly 

rted. the education of the children.* 

Seeley says that u 'The Jewish family was the pUTOSTb of 

antiquity. In general monogamy was practised,and the wife 

was; regarded as the comr)anion and equal of the husband. 

Children being accepted as the gift of God,the father, stood 

in the same relation to his children as. Jehovah stood to man. 

7e have here the highest and best type of, faifiL0 training to 

be found in history,.a charcteistic 

ish families wherever they exist. 

t11,Fit still holds in Jew - 

There were no castes a- 

mong the Fiebre7s,and the same kind of training was given to 

the children of the rich and poor,high and. low alike. No 

other race of peo-ole Las. given such careful home training to 
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At an early ago the boys were sent away from licLie to be 

traine state,eonsequently the home nust have been 

built on a 'weak and unsubstantial foundation. 

In Athens the -77w,en were 7.1eld in lessesteem,nor were 
the same authority 

they as worthy of r::-;sr,,-)e)ct. mho hu.sari(1 

ife as over his children, nor was she his equal eite7,2 in 

social T.)osition or intellectual attainment. Her o7n Caai- 

.er TTas'the world Of the Athenian woman;he7.- maids7ere her 

comanion;huucf,c7,.oldutie. and the 77)Tepration of clothing 

for t7.:1 family were :her erc.loyments.0 jThere was little in 

the hone life that could appeal to the aesthetic,synpathetic 

and p:enerous sido of life. 

Tn. Rome the -Loy,: for arahitectionel dislay 7as indu:Wed 

to the. fullest extent, Dining the rein of 'Nero.C..cit:Ic- 

Lre.-ItectuTe, reacil ed the hihest degree of splendoT, anC. 

nificente. liUZ:ecolur.lnbof finely 'dbccrnted 

turing,grand. and imosing' arches, and exquisitelyc-hiselled 

statues ere Used in .wonderful profusien. Eve7,y 1,-flivate 

house of any.retc-Intjon was planed that there was- a nO-- l- 

tion a-ssiEned, to the reception of strangers and other por- 

tions for the. private use of the family; among the: latter 7re. 

the -picture gallerle, bathes,library,sleeping.apartents and 

others. Here we See more 'real home lin:, than in any of 'tile 

preceeding-nationd,with tile exception possibly of the Jews. 

7Orrian was more respected .and. ID:Lad greater ti-ivileges than she 

had previously enjoyed,and she became noted for her virtues, 

fidelity to her hustand,love for her children, and queenly 

guardianchip of the sacred precincts of the .home. 
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the work of the wife and mother, in the management of the 

household and the taining of the 

in iUbl lifeher's lay within the hoMeiand.well (1,1 

her responsibilities until the time of her debasement. 
1 

with all the other elements of Roman society. 

Perhaps the highet test of civiliation is 1:hnn1 in the 

res'oect Shown to its womon,and_the degree of thfs respect 

Marks the position of the home in the social scale. 

heasUred by this test the nat.ons of the Orient have made hut 

little r,ro7ress.,aS the'postien of woman with 

th; saia) toay as it c-"turie,(3 aSo. 

7,ation grows, there is a strong improvement in the condition 

of woman,coupled with a corresrionding growth and elevation 

of the home. The coming of Christ marked a nau era in this 

respect as well as others.: Under His teachings " marriage 

became a divine right and husband and wife are equal" and 

man is no longer the servant nor the creature of man. 

The.moSt exacting and ideal home life that the world has 

ever known,is-that given by. the " Great Teacher of the Art 

of Living." His regard for woman and her 

home were such that t 

relation to the 

He counted a look coupled with ir- 

reverent thought of her as a vice." When He was once 

called upon to judge. between two types of womanhood - one 

" cumbered with much serving," the other sitting Quietly at 

His feet and learning His "philosophy- of life - His highest 

commendtion was given to the. learner. 

Turning now from. the culture and re-2innt .of the 

Greeks and lemons we tri:rnto.a still rrimtive people, the 

- . ' . 
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The iJi Mouse contained a hall and bo77er 

and a buttery or store -room. The hail 7ao the riOritar,art- 

ment,but,as it contained the fire, the food was cooked there. 

the men slept in the ball, and the :ouer7as tho-7omen's a- 

gartmentett -,7as frequently 1.15o:f. bon on ti 

and.inner outr 75alls,and 7aiL paintin 7.7M0 7aS 

also 1Trh1te-7-asing and mural 

The 'house of the Eu7opea1 cition o the t7cifth..3entui 

of t,.roo N.04, roo:r:iod stories, rP.I.e room .on 

floor irae the ::;o-no7,-1 tt:Liiini room of the family; tb 

flrst story 72s mac ,,leted for tha: sake of security,tis 

room was OCCUIA04 nr t]le IJate-r 05' the -sit I 

4- 7 rlecOnd story probably 53ervd fo7r ti -10 children ayld. servants. 

Above 'Llis in ''T ' 7 .1011 ':;.; :3 13 s (3111 in- 

tenoJ as a 7atch-to7er. The house was in r.onoral flanked 

7ith an aniNiar to7er,usually square,a symiDto.L of Tar and a 

means of defense.. Every featue t7. -!.e building -bore the 

a17.,7.oearance of war. 

,.. 
\ -. ..,.." ., , four _.. live ,., 4_ 

..." The t-ri,- modern -'1.,r01-%e-n clul,- house u... ,u...- -.... ... s., ..., e. ...., - ,,.. 
., 

.i)0 71v7-.,trith its many 7indoTs and stem roof is the creature 

of the 'Addle Ages,and of the Populous 7ailed Cities of that. 

stormy time. The admission of lint at the roof- wab diffi7 

cuat in a rainy climatecoY'dinly the 

a more yard,not used except - as a yard, the winda7sof the rooms 

050 upon It 70720 !-::1T.:7, and ',3..httecd lust like those in 

the street walls. The =t0.7Aor of these houses were archi- 

central court 'become 

, tecturai efforts 0! a kind 77'olly unknown in anticuitv.0 



The i(-1,7)no7' house usually had its .apartments groupeJ 

a caadmnpmlar area, and consisted of the hall and bo7er,fre- 

quently a chapel, and such other rooms as kitchen,bre7cuse, 

7ashhouse,stable,etc., The castle,ith its characteristic 

7atch to7er,.zas the stronghold of a -,:artculardist-i)ict. 

In the latter part of the Tudor Period many statcl 0q:we 

, 
1 c' one 7.r e rand ' 

. Those yore 

ona:fiantedr t5 carved 7ood7ork and bay TinCLa. 

7as paid to cleanliness,but'at the table a ,)7r.eat 

vaiety of di oh es 7Tore served ,on 

7.70e still Ilsod in place of forks. .7ea and coffee nere 

dnmrii, seer being usual drink at breakfast anr:i, 

history of' makinp: in Alaerica,bein concOn- 

trtec::,_ in a rev hundred years,&ens a maTcked progress over 

ethos co-JntrieE;,-,11e.reit extends over thousands of years.. 

mlfie eff-ect of cliatcand Buroundingo upon the primitivc 

houses isshovn in the ice hut of the north, the stone ...-end 

erc.T.'n..1-flouns of the long houses of 

.Iraquois,the.thatched houses of the California Indians, the 

onical hut and the wiTar.:1 of the south and nest. 

ITho 7listoryof house building and Porno making exihits 

progress in the face of difficulties. Ide obstacles have 

Peon those 01 ciiioato,natenial,want of skilled labor,tbe - lack 

of capital,and the natural limitations of mcr's-f.,ower,but 

7,Thic7qas riven success has always been the love 

Of 7:-ToL.c. 

' 
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prohistoric 'hoMes an America trc:o 13..nicre and sy- 

',.metrir-al,and it tras these features that 'made the oldQolol 

eoc of lator date so attractive. There is. ';,Jemething 

art the house keepingOJ th6 New England 

her candle dip-oin,soap making and sv-,inna.ng .7heei -Jere CL 

cots o-21' interest to ail the as they 'are at the presen 

day. The long,broad hall in the Colonial house served net 

only as pa Tay,bUt as living room, dwelling .room.31ttin i.- 

familyt, 
- room - IL I the -qt and ate. their meals,in it they 

" 
n About the glowing firel,.ce centered all the 

homeliness and comfort that coTiJd be found In a Now Enrsianc3. 

house. The very aspect of the domestic hoalth. was picture- 

saub,and must have had a beneficent influence. 

In earlier days the great lug - pole stretc7Jc('L from iede to 

iedp;e,or lug to lug,high .up the yawning chimney,an6 YelC. a 

motley collection of. pot -hooks and trammels of gib - 

cros and hakes,7hicb in turn .suspended at rions 

heigilts ewirVle.firo,pots and kettles and otho coohing- 

utensils. In the, hearth corners 7ere displayed skillets 

and trivets,peeis and siices,and en either Sift were .chimney- 

saats and settles. Above - en the clavol 'piece were 

festooned str:Ln'o of. dried aPles,?umpkins and par.)7fers. The 

andirons fkled to the fireT-)lace their homely charm.0 

- Alice horse Earle. - 
Today Man builds his home aad. ;-.A his neighbors,waIlS on 

eitiler side,,the alectric button at his door; is the open ocean 

to who wish to enter. lusl and mater arc obtaine 

from common sources,by combination. instead of 'capture. 

uas anuelccl,r_Lo-Ly. ;.! 

LI 



candle. The comfort or distress of 

connecte(J. 7in that of the entire comnuro intri- 
cbt. :interwoven are the elements of his home 7ith those of 

the thousands of homes around "'-1T- 

itThe wife Of today learns to cook and Produca 

binations of foods as were never -dreamed of by her ancestors. 

is confronted at .all tites by sectres of disease- and 

death which glide in through the-avenues'of modern conven7,_ 

iences The humaflbody has become more sensitive with its 

better hOusing,more Careful clothin,more varied diet,more 

highly cultivated- mentality; and, she must, carefully stilty its 

comPosition,its weaknesses,its recuperative power and learn 

to meet by diet,by recreation,by intelligent care the waste 

of tissue which the stress of modern life inevitably and un- 

ceasinglv brings. She who manages wisely ap.d 7e1.1 her 

little household -i-fa ci today,has need of more 

.science,Tiore p7illosepTly,more '.t.risdom,more .Frace,more true 

queenliness,tan ever sho7n in the lordliest castle of old 

England or on the -storied PLine." --- Lary Clark Barnes. -- 

Let the Nation live and the .home be corrupted,and tTl_e 

Kation will sink into decay and death from which there can be 

no resurrection;but-if the home life in America be of such a 

nature that. corruption, immorality c,fld'rrTeen. do -not enter, the 

the Nation 'will--continue to grow and be -red by the home. 

The educated woman longs for a career,for _an opportunity to 

be of influence inthe.world;but ,lust now. the broadest,3nost. 



fruitful field. open to hol' tho ecvation of t,Thc. 11c To 

its proper. pIaoe in American_ life. 

t an, 'Kansas. 

June 1003. 


